Women in Private Markets Summit
London 2023

28-29 November | 133 Houndsditch, London

The future of private markets
The Women in Private Markets Summit is the leading event focused on alternatives and private markets, returning to London for its 10th year once again co-located with the Women in Private Equity, Women in Infrastructure, Women in Real Estate and Women in Private Debt Forum.

Join over 800 attendees from fund managers, general asset managers and institutional investors for two days of networking at the must-attend event for private markets professionals.
1 SUMMIT. 4 FORUMS.

Back in London for 2023, bringing together women across private equity, infrastructure, real estate and private debt.
Speakers include:

Elif Aktug
Managing Partner
Pictet Alternative Advisors

Michela Bariletti
Chief Credit Officer
Phoenix Group

Gwenola Chambon
CEO and Managing Partner
Vauban Infrastructure Partners

Rebecca Davis
Senior Investment Director
Cambridge Associates

Emmanuel Deblanc
Head of Private Markets
AllianzGI

Michelle Giddins
Co-founder & Partner
Bridges Fund Management

Antje Hensel-Roth
Board Member and Chief People and External Affairs Officer
ICG

Beverley Kilbride
Chief Operating Officer, Europe
LaSalle Investment Management
Speakers include:

Teia Merring  
Senior Investment Director - Private Equity  
USS

Jenny Newmarch  
Head of Private Equity  
Aware Super

Esther Peiner  
Managing Director, Co-Head  
Private Infrastructure Europe  
Partners Group

Sunaina Sinha Haldea  
Global Head of Private Capital Advisory  
Raymond James

Edward Talmor-Gera  
Founding Managing Partner and CEO  
NewVest

Dmitry Yashnikov  
Managing Director and Head of GreenTech  
OMERS Private Equity

So Yeun Lim  
Global Head of Infrastructure Research  
Willis Towers Watson

Deborah Zurkow  
Global Head of Investments  
AllianzGI
Agenda highlights for the Summit

**Women in Private Equity Forum**
London 2023
- The state of play in private equity
- GP/LP data dialogue: taking steps to resolve the ESG data challenge
- Dealmaking in an uncertain and changed economy
- Examining how appetite for co-investments is being impacted by economic disruption
- How is UK venture and growth holding up in a bear market?

**Women in Infrastructure Forum**
London 2023
- The state of play in infrastructure
- Digging into the details: best approach and methods for energy assets
- Combating challenges in digital infrastructure
- Finding the keys to success for infrastructure debt & financing
- The future of infrastructure

**Women in Real Estate Forum**
London 2023
- The state of play in real estate
- How is the changing macro-environment impacting real estate debt?
- Decarbonising real-estate assets and portfolios
- The future of offices 3.0: how is the market evolving post-covid?
- Residential investment in the UK and Europe

**Women in Private Debt Forum**
London 2023
- The state of play in private debt
- Distressed debt and special sits in a developing recessionary environment
- What’s next for ESG integration in private debt?
- The rise of private debt club deals
- Evolving fund structures in private debt
Previous attendees of the summit include:

» Abu Dhabi Investment Authority
» Actis
» Adams Street
» AIMCo
» AllianzGI
» APG
» Asian Development Bank
» ATOZ
» Baumont Real Estate Capital
» Blue Owl Capital
» Boarder to Coast
» Bridges Fund Management
» Brinley Partners
» Capiton
» Carbon Equity

» Cretney Williams Investments
» CRICO
» Curzon
» Delancey
» EnTrust Global
» Enrazeo PME
» European Investment Bank
» Evercore
» Fidelity International
» FIRSTavenue
» Fluid Ice
» Generate Capital Inc
» Georgian Partners
» GLIL
» HarbourVest Partners

» HSBC
» ICG
» IMCO
» Infranode
» KKR
» Langham Hall
» Lexington Partners
» Lgim Real Assets
» Lincoln International
» London Lgps Civ Limited
» Macquarie Group
» Monroe Capital
» Montana Capital Partners
» Neuberger Berman
» Nuveen
» Pantheon
» Partners Group

» Pension Protection Fund
» Polar Structure
» PSP Investments
» Railpen
» Redington
» Schroders Capital
» Signal Iduna Asset Management
» Swiss Life Asset Managers
» Texas Employee Retirement System
» The Phoenix Group
» Trilantic Capital Management
» Vauban Infrastructure
» Whitehorse Liquidity Partners

» And many more
The event experience

Connect with a large cross-asset network

Network with industry professionals, expert leaders, and your peers in the private markets sector. Build new relationships with like-minded individuals, foster new collaborations, partnerships and investment opportunities.

Share your knowledge

Hear from keynote speakers, interact in panel discussions and workshops covering trends within the private markets industry, gain valuable insights and knowledge from experts in the field.

Hear from industry leaders

Learn how leading experts are actively addressing diversity within their own businesses and those they work with. Understand how investor allocations are changing across private markets, what trends leading fund managers are seeing across their asset classes, why secondaries continue to boom, and much more.
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Women in Private Markets Summit
As part of our commitment to sustainable and responsible business practices, PEI Group has embedded the Ten Principles of the United Nations Global Compact into strategies and operations, and committed to respecting human and labour rights, safeguarding the environment, and working against corruption in all its forms.